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Which has become Wiry, thin, or Gray,

the labor leaders to feel more hopelul successive taxation on different pro-abo- ut

arbitrating the differences with '
c ,sses Df manufacture : and that the

Mr. Pullman says the stock of the

Palace Car Company ' has- - never

been watered, that every time the

stock has been increased' the cash
was paid over to do it with. We
don't blame Mr. Pullman for doing
that, for requiring cash instead of
water. . Water is avery good thing
to tahe, but one can get enough ol

water. --Whoever heard of Mr. Pull-

man getting enough of cash ?

News fror.i the W est is to the "ef-

fect that Debs is still striking. He
has given orders for all the members
of the A R. U. t remain, faithful to
one anolhor until Pullman' conies to

Mr. Pullman.- - Some of the leaders
'
;.qorrect SyStem of taxation is on value,

and sympathizers of the strikers have The ef-or-
e ti,ead valorem method of

"For the cause that lacks assistance,
,For the wrong that needs resistance,

For the future in the distance,
And the stood that we can do."

Rather a sensational case came over
the wires last Saturday. Nevada
furnished a bit of news this time that
is noticed even in the midst of the
congestion of attention over the big
strike. Nevada is small in popula-
tion, scanty in labor riots, but she
does not propose to be entirely sur-

passed even by Chicago.
The story that the wires ticked out

for ther country Saturday night is
about as follows: There lived some-
where in Nevada a man and his wife.

The husband was a very suspicious
did scoundreh He was a jealous old
brute. He was always imagining that
his wife wanted to runaway from him.
The stoiy does not say whether she

claimed that the upshot of the whole assess;ng. duties is the correct one in
matter is that a committee ol investi- - j preference to the specific.

fSUBSCRIPTION PRICE :

gation is one of arbitration. Those are the principles .upon

It will not do to look upon Peffer
as merely an intellectual misfit upon
the floor of the United States Senate.
The time has come when he must be
taken seriously. His utterances up-
on Tuesday" were treason, flat and
uncompromising treason; and no
treason more frank and defiant has
ever, before been uttered by any
enemy that the country has had."

He is for the overthrow of the
Constitution. He wants the Senate
and the House ot Representatives
swept away and the Government
abolished. He demands the sus-
pension ot the law that all business
may be forced to cease and that all
right of properly may end and anar-
chy ensue. He does not mince his
phrases; his words are as straight as
his purpose is vicious.

What is to be done with this pub-
lic enemy, this agent of treason, who
has invaded the precincts of the Sen-ale- ?

'
Peffer is iioje-t- o be lightly passed

as a paranoiac without dynamite, a

egwl' "Some five years ago, I was not a littl.-ahrim--

fi

cover that my hair was- - falling --out, thivatni;ll-s;,,H- it

baldness. AVER'S Hair Vigor being r,,,,,,,,,,,;y fl'M I procured a bottle and at once applitU n 1V g
UWk and scalp, continuing to do so ior-M-vn- .

' yfIgS was happily surprised that my hair stopp,.,! fnllii ;M
new hair came out full ot litv ,ilul vi,

S;-p?tAYEll'- S Hair Vigor does ,,,-- t .!l!y

m fl0'neyr hair, but gives new liiViin.l

Mr. Cleveland distinctly said that wh;ch the House conlerees headedSix Months.'.... 5

Remit by draft, post-offic- e order or
registered letter at our risk. Always

it was a committee ot investigation, )y Mr. Wilson are making their fight,
but the labor leaders have claimed lfthp., he successfnl free sugar, freegive post-offic- e address in full.
that action as a surrender of an impor- - cmi free iron, and free lumber will

TRates furnished on thing to bo'heronlyterms hetant point, and hence a guarantee '
nnn kp ,i1P itms of the bill. The (rrmvrn. ami is wrssinu in; ; v inik,.,;..application.

that the other will come in god lime, j
C( inferees from the Senate are also Rev. D. J. IJURTr Baptist Miniver uxui

of the Superior Court, DawsonviUr, ;u,No communication will be printed Therefore they expect to exert such (jetermjned upon carrviner their point,

will be to determine what sort of
terms the A. R, U. are going to live
on until Pullman' does thovv the white

feather.

without the name of the writer being
and a long fight will doubtless be thea pressure upon the ruUman com-

pany that they will consent to arbitra
known to the Editor. Address all cor
respondence to '

' ' The Advance.,
Wilson. N. G

N'ot wo: liy p'ortlieomin:; IMsoujsioiTs.
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result. .

As to what the result will be no

one can conjecture with anything like
certainty. It will doubtless be an:
other week before a decision can be
reached, and then the bill will again

did or not.
One day she got in the notion to

go to see some relatives some miles
up the road, and left in the passenger
coach drawn by horses as it passed
her house. Her husband was not
present when she left, but he came
back pretty soon, seized his gun and
galloped on after the coach.

He soon overtook the coach which

misstep of nature with nature's er
rancy marked in his make. We say

In the forthcoming (August) num-

ber of The Forum, there will be
striking articles treating ot the three

Prendergast, the assassin of Car he must be taken seriously, because
ter Harrison, was hanged in Chicago he talks treao-?- . Nev York Sun.

tion sooner or later.
Pullman says that no set of men

can force him to make cars at a loss.

He is not willing for a committee
of arbitration to decide that
he should ' work his shops,

when such action woakl entail noth-

ing but loss upon him. 1

If Pullman speaks truth when he

says thal-hi-
j company has been los-

ing on "all recent orders that they

i see the light ot day. startling manifestations oflast Friday. Wc read My. 1 ;... prec!i that receut
crimc- - the Great Railroad Strike

It is now stated that Capt. Peeble:

We are hoping for the triumph of
the House, but should that be found
unadvisable we'are willing to accept
the next best thing, a compromise.

contained his wife, the coachman

AVER'S HAIR V S COR
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.. Lowell,

PEOPLE FIND
That it is not wise to experiment with cheap Compounds puriMrtingto

be blood-purifier- s, but which have no real medicinal value. I ,, ilia'ke use

of any other than the old standard AVER'S Sarsaparilla -;- !,, .Superior

Blood-purifier-- is simply to invite loss of time, .money, and hca-n,-
1

you are afflicted with Scrofula Catarrh. RheunuUiMu. I sp,.

Eczema, Running Sores, Tumors, or any otheii blood disrase. lmssii

that it pays to use: AYER'S Sarsaparilla, and AYI.K's ,l31lv.

AYER'S Sarsaparilla can always be depended upon. ' It do,--

It is always the same in quality, quantity, and effect. I t is I'iti,--
,

combinaticm, proportion, appearance, and in all that goes to Lii;;, !)tjle

system' weakened by disease and pain. It searches out all infinities in

the blood and expels them by the natural channels. -

AYER'S SARSAPARILLA
Prepsired by Dr. j. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Has cured others, will cure you

and its Causes; the Assassin of Car-n- ot

; and the Police Revelations in

New York. Discussions of these
who was recently nominated for the named Lovelock, and a passenger

named Sullivan. He immediatelylegislature from Northampton county

the Sun comments on as above.
We think Mr.- - Peffer showed too
much temper and we think he should
have been called to order. Mow-eve- r,

we are inclined to let Mr. Peffer
cool off and then hear what he has
to say.

and who was first reported as being J
fired and killed Lovelock, then SulliHIH Ol KSTISIN OF K UOICSKMENT.have filled, then he is rijrrit in

refusing to arbitrate. Who can force van, and jumped into the coach anda Ransom ma.n, now says that he is

opposed to Ransom. " Well, who

would have thought it ?
drove on to a well where he said hea man to continue a losing business?

Were he to consent to arbitration, it. intended to conceal the two corpses.
would be a virtual acknowledgement

subjects are grouped under the gen-

eral title, "The Sentimental Dealing
with Crime and its Increase ; and fol-

lowing these is a fairly, startling re-

view of the receut world wide se

of crime, by Mr. Henry
Charles Lea, of Philadelphia. These
make one ot the most note-;worth- y

groups of strong and timely articles
that have ever appeared in our peri;
odical literature.

Then he was going to kill his wife
and deposit her the re also.There is a revuision of feeling

on his part that other men have a
When he halted at the well andagainst the voluminousness of New

York dailies. What stomach can re- -
right to force him to work at a loss.
He has "the riht to quit a business began to get out, his wife seized a... iv :

. tain its equuiDnum w that does not pay. He has a right pistol from Lovelock's pocket and

Last week the Senate passed a
resolution endorsing President Cleve-

land's action in sending troops to
Chicago to put down the mob. Sena-

tor Daniel introduced the resolution
and it went through without a dis-

senting vote.

President Cleveland last week, ap-

pointed a committee ot investigation
to inquire into the causes of the
strike. The labor unlbn calls it a

In about two eeks the Demo-

cratic State convention will meet in

Raleigh. No doubt at that conven-

tion, the question of endorsing the
national administration will come up
for action. The question that will

then" confront the body will be, "what
are we going to do about it?"

Whether the national administra-

tion should be endorsed in toto, or
condemned in toto, should not be the
alternatives before the convention. It
should not be a squabble over a man

or a set of men. It should not bit ad

shot him dead. She then seized thefifty pages ot those Metropolitan wet
tQ hig Workg wheQ nQ profit

reins and drove on ahead to a town
with three dead men in the vehicle
and told the interesting story.

" 1 c ""1 wPresident Cleveland has been in--
- I ovnorf f Hp rnntitrir - tr rsr-- f?f unat ITCHING SKINvhed to Chicago to oin in an investi- - 7 -

about the matter? Can What country can beat Nevada?ntUn r,r tha loKnr trnnhW Snrelv ne i,ah
m . . --- -jgaUu.i ., DISEASESThe wild west cannot . be beaten

these anarchists that are leading those u--u y , u, u
when it comes to furnishing materialtry win take nis statement: aooui Areriots do not wish to strike a blow at committee of arbitrament,although

the President distinctly told them thatfor quill drivers. That womanlosses as true r Wear not saying

iV. P. SIMPSON, President. . J. C. MA i ! S. Cashi-

A, P. BRANCH? Assistant Cashier

Brarich & Go
; BANKERS,; :

;WilBoi, c- - -
TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING liUSiXHSS

IN ITS FULLEST SCOPE.
SOLICITS THE BUSINESS OF THE PUBLIC '

GENERALLY.

the head of the government. InstantlyV

that Mr. Pullman has falsified about would draw a crowd if she was
put under a tent. RelievedWe have received a copy of the last this matter. We presume that he

catalogue of the State Normal and has spoken truely. We have no
Strimcer Mian a WsiU-- Tale.

ministration or
Clevelandism, or antirGevelandism.
But it should be Democracy.

The Democratic masses have never
been much addicted to hero-worshi- p

anyway. Leaders of Democracy
have been few during the life of this
republic. In fact, one distinctive fea

Indurtnal School at Greensboro, just cause lor disputing that point.
I T 1 . 1

And

Speedily

Cured
By

The enrollment is large, near four nis words may be as true as tnose
hundered. It seems to be getting all found in the Pentateuch. But we do

the patronage it can accommodate. .
declare that Mr. Pullman should give

the committee would have no powtr
to arbitrate but only to investigate.

The Salisbury Herald thinks that
Mr. Joshua Hudson, of Stanly county ,

deserves to take front rank among
the citizens of the State. He is 99
years old, has been married three
times, has 23 children and 400 grand
children and great grand children.
Notwithstanding his great age Mr.
Hudson is hale and hearty and is

active and cheerful. North Carolin

the country better reason to believe ture of the party has always been' the

Mr- - Bartlett Tarleton is one of
the most respectable'" and responsi-
ble men of the Gibraltar neighbor-
hood of Union county. He is a man
of truth, and his neighbors say his
ward is his hond in all things. His
wife is the same kind of a woman
that he is a man and she verifies

Moore county last week instructed it than his word. Is to Get the Very Best Article lo:want of leadership. Therefore,
the delegates tb vote in the Demo- - V hen a business involves, as this the Very Least Money.

'"

cratic Congressional Covention for one does, the interest and well-bein- g
the conventions of the party are not
expected to tie themselves to any
man's coat tail. . The people rule,

The Object E have the Agencies for the Caroib
tor some of the best i'lancs nudi

including the famous "SOHMKR.ian. 1 r 1 -and therefore do not follow any one

Hon. Duncan Mclver for Congress, of twenty thousand people, the pro-The- re

are quite a number of candi- - prietors of that business should be
dates in that district, and Mr. Mclver willing to surrenders part of their
has a good running chance. rights it it does not entail loss. The

we place no nctirious priccs.K
At last the labor troubles in the our instruments, but in everv instance v,;OF- -blindly. But the matter of endorse

every word he says.
Last Friday evening Mrs. Tarle-to- n

noticed two or three lar?e
will receive dollar for dollar in ;f ;uul valk

ment will come up at the conven west stem to be at an end. pome
two thousand coaches were destroyedcompany should be willing for this

We guarantee our instruments t !?e in:

nitely superior to those oliV rei! in Vi!x.i t-

'other dealers, and at a saving l t(vciitvptAn enterprise is on foot to' unite committee of investigation to exam- - Purchasers 1 cent to the purcnaser. W e are !. .viv at a..

Cuticura Remedies
A warm bath with CUTICURA

SOAP, and a single application of
CUTICURA, the great skin cure,
will afford instant relief, 'permit rest
and sleep, and point to a speedy,
economical, and permanent cure of
the most distressing of itching, burn,
ing, bleeding, scaly, and crusted skin
and scalp diseases, after physicians,
hospitals, and all other, methods fail.
Cuticura Works Wonders, and
its cures of torturing, disfiguring,
humiliating --humors are the 'most
wonderful ever recorded in this 'or
any age.

CimeuRA Remedies are sold throughout the world.
Price, Cuticura, 50c.; Soap, 25c.; Resolvent, $i.Potter Dri'G and Chem. Cohp., Sole Props., Boston;

"All about the Blood, Skin, Scalp, and Hair," free.

PJW5PLES, blac!cheaf, red and- - oily skin pre- -
I 111 vented and cured by Cuticura Soap.

. : , . , ,the Chicago and Columbian Univer- - ine its books, so that the country
by the mob besides mill'ons of other
property owned by the railroads, con-

sisting of engines, roilingstock, roundsities under the Superintendence of will be satisfied about the statements
iimes 10 senu 10 rename patties, instruoi?:-subjec-

to approval, and if not sutisimoi

we will pay all expenses '

President Harper. If the project is of the company. Until that is done
-- OF-houses, and track. It is said, however,

to the strikers credit, "that the greatestcarried out, it will be the union of public opinion will be divided upon
two of the greatest schools in the the matter, and people will be unde-countr- y.

cided where to place the blame.
part of the damage was done by the

Cabinet and Self-Playin-g (ra:.i
We have in large variety at very l..wp;':

from the factories of Wilcox iV U'liitv. ?V

dan, Conn., Packard Orchest.r.tl
Farrand & Votey, Detroit, Mich., and

Organ Co. We refer u the

tion, and in order to dispose of it
without friction it would be well to
approach it somewhat delicately.

There are many Democrats in

North Carolina, peihaps a majority,
who would not countenance an en-

dorsement of the administration. It
would do the party great damage ' to
endeavor to force them to swallow
such a proposition. Also there are
many Democrats in the State, who
would not be willing to see the
nationafadministration condemned. It
would disrupt the Democratic masses

tramps, dead beats, and loafers of
Let Mr. Pullman open his books Chicago who took advantage of the

Yesterday the News-Observ- er I to the investigating committee and situation to pillage. We don't know lowine citizens ot Wilson. N. C. : Hon. t
G. Connor, Mrs. A. Branch. Mis. I!Chronicle was sold at auction., It let them report to the country the
tree, W. E: Farmer, Esq., l'rof. Silas -.-t:re:

how true that is, but it is a reasonable
supposition.was bought by Mr. J. N. Holding, ofl condition of the company's business

snakes near the house, and called her
husband to see them and kill them.
When arrived they went to the rep-

tiles and found, instead of two or
three, about twenty-fiv- e of them.
They were black and in shape nearly
like a buggy whip, but had no head
at all, so far as Mr. Tarleton was able
to see. When they came in contact
with a stick or weed they simply
parted in tfie middle, went around it
on both sides and then went together
and " again assumed their natuial
shape. Then Mr. Tarleton tried to
kill some of them, and b?at them i to

the ground, but in a very short
time they would rise out and be as
sound as ever. He tried to kill them
repeatedly, but always met with the
same luck.

Mr. Tarleton was a little excited
and went to tell one of his neighbors

Raleigh, for $6,810.00. The paper . Is that too inquisitive ? Perhaps Address all correspondence to E. VAN LAER,
402 and 404 North 4th St., WILMINGTON': X.C.will be run as heretofore strictly as a so, but something is radically wrong

MUSCULAR STRAINS, PAINS
and weakness, back ache, weak kidneys,
rheumatism, and. chest pains relieved in
one minute by the Cuticura Anti-Fai- n

Plaster.
Democratic paper. The plan of the somewhere, and it is a patriot's duty

EViAHOCD RESTORED!
f oaranteed to cure all nervous diseases.Biipii us Weak w4't.3H

buyer has not been made public, to mend matters when he can, even
however. if he has to surrender his own rights

to an extent for a time. It would be
l ower, Heiutache, Wakefulness, Lout Manhood, Nlnhtlyness, all drains and Iom of power In Generative Ortmn of iiiior wxnuw
by overexertion, yoathlal errorn, excessive use of tnbM ;,. opium ors'i
ulants, which lead to Intlrinlty, Consumption or lnsnnl'-- ':iii (( rarrrjn
vest pocket. VI per box. for il, by mall prpald. With a3 ifKlve a written Euaruntnlo pure or ft fund the mm-v- . S.M
nvuereists. Auk. fur it. t:ilt nn nthfr Wrltnf'nrN,AUu.i i n..,.t .cnl-a-

It is estimated that the railroads magnanimous in the Pullman com- -

to endeavor to do so.
Then what course should be pur-

sued in order to conciliate the two
factions? Prudence would suggest
that some plan that would commend
itself to both . would be the proper
course. There is but one thing to
do, it seems to us, and that is the
happy middle ground that has al

llttOUfc AS ili Allt.iL LKINU.nave iosi eignr minions 01 aoiiars Dy pany to do thati and we think in plain wrapper. Address NEKVEKREII .. Mi..i,i.,T..ii.ie.flliaithat
rursiuem Yuson. im. c., by JJOANK 1IKUHINU, Uruwist.the. strike. Cook co.unty and the they should.

city of Chicago will have to refund to
ISKHINIJ CLOSED HOOKS.' the railroads the most of that amount.

The railroads will not lose a cent
The people of Chicago will Joose

StOD

Tliem!
nearly all of it.

When he and his friend returned
the strange reptiles had disappeared
and could not be found. They have
looked for them often since but have
never found them. Mr. Tarleton says
it is one of the strangest experiences
in his life and he would like for some
one to explain it.

In China the cholera, is reported as
being terrible. It is said that some Ocracoke I lote

Mr. George W, Tviley
Benjamin, Missouri.

Good Advice "iorty thousand deaths from the dis

FOR TWO CENTS
(a stamp) any reader of'

the Advance can have a

sample copy :of The

Southern Magazine by

dropping a line to its pub-

lishers at Columbia Build-jng- ,

Louisville, Ky.', and

can obtain a club rate on

the magazine and this pa-

per by addressing the

At last the tariff bill has disap-
peared from public view. For
months it has been before the county.
It ran the gauntlett of the House. It
stood the stare of the Senate. It sur-
vived the rough handling of Hill. It
existed during the mutterings of
Reed, and Sherman, and Hoar.

It has been in public sight for a
long time. It has weathered the
storm of Indignation throughout the
Democratic camp. It has been in

ready been taken by some State con-conventi-

to the South of us.
Endorse the administration in so

far as it has remained faithful to the
Chicago platform and all persons that
do endorse it. No Democrat can ob-

ject to that, No member of the party
can be so bitter, so vehement, and 0
antagonistic of the President as to op-

pose that.
That, it seems to us, will be the

proper thing to be done. We should

Tin! Man orWoman

who has bought

ease have occurred in Canton alone. M.rt
ii)V.

1 ne autnonties nave been suppress

This favorite Snmrni i I

been purchased by N, )'
for the Summer of 191
and in every way possi !.!
for the comfort of its r.ii-- '

Quickly Followeding the reports of the ravages of the
epidemic, but the truth has leaked

Cured of Rheumatism by Blinds have beenputWout just the same. FlRHITURE
Lincoln and Grant are being

spoken of for the nomination for
President and Vice-Preside-

nt on the
Republican ticket in 1896. Bob
Lincoln is the son of President Lin

Hood's Sarsaparilla.
MC. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. :

the Windows, ana
other Improve-merit- s

made,It is now known that the earth- - the verv teeth of the gale, and yet " I was taken down with rheumatism over a
year ago. I was sick for over six" monthsquake in Constantinople last week nas not' "inched.

I' or fishing and naturalcoln and Fred Grant is the son of --FROM-killed over two hundred people and
Often I would have such pains that I could
hardly endure them. A friend came to me and
advised me to try Hood's Sarsaparilla. I took
him at his word and pot a bottle of it, and sincedestroyed property up in the mil publishers of Tm--: Ad

Piesident Grant. It is thought that
they would make a strong team, not
for what is in the boys themselves,

uavo iaH.cn eigm uouies 01 K.

It Has Cured Me

But now it has sought the seclu-
sion of the committee room again. It
is before the conference committee of
the two houses for agreement.

For ten days the Democratic mem
bers of that committee, eight of them,
have been holding caucuses trying

lions. The wot Id renowned mosque
of St. Sophia was badly damaged but
can be repaired. The walls of the

vance.

be sorry to see a resolution endors-
ing the administration either carried
or voted down. It would mean
disaster either way, we think.

Democrats should keep level
heads this year. This is no year to
make blunders. We are confronted
by a wily adversary that stands
ready to profit by any mistakes that
are made. Therefore, Democrats
should move cautiously.

When the doctors could do me no good what-
ever. After being benefited so much from this
medicine I descrile Hood's Sarsaparilla as a
wonderful medicine. also advise every one

but lor what is in the names In all
probability they would, for at everycity were much shattered.
election since the war there has-al-- r

:Ocracoit8 GUsrs Many !;;--

And the fare sliall be " ' '

may r-- - n:;:

. STEAM r.U"
connecting with .t!?-

Line, troin' Washiu..;! ' " '

will be put on July',

I'er .day, - -

Per week, - -

Per month, - -
:-

H.-B- . SELBY. Pr;
Care Hotel N'ii iiol.n, -

wiiu is truuuieu wiui ueuinaram not u De Willi- -

Hood's5'1 CuresLast Saturday Craven .county to dece upon the provisions of the
ways been some old negro who wan-

ted to vote for Grant.

Wootlcn S. Stevens
Will tell you, that is the place

to get the Best Goods for
the least money.

BROWN LEGHORNS.
I have been raising Drown Leghorns

EXCLUSIVELY for four years, and
can offer '
The Very Best Stock.

to be had in the State.

bill. The six Republicans nf th out Hood's Sarsaparilla. I am a farmer, and
the medicine lias given me much energy and

Democratic convention adopted res-

olutions instructing the delegation sirengin 10 periorm my worn." ukorge y
Tulev, Benjamin, Missouri,

TIIK STATE OF UTAH. Hood's Pills are hand made,' .and perfect
to the State convention to vote for a
resolution favoring primary elections
for United States Senators on the

In proportion and appearance. 250. a box.

Don't iliss This.
If you have not 'hough t a new hatthis season don't think it is toe 'late.

'
Now is"- the .Time to Boy,

when you can trtt them rhfan rh, ;

day of election. The convention also

Committee are not even asked to at-

tend the meetings. They are not in
it at all. Their room is preferable to
their comp iny. They are nonintities.
They are back niun hers, and so they
take back seats while the Democratic
bloods run things in that committee
room to suit themselves.

There is no rt as n for the Republi

Eggs per setting of 15, - $1.00passed a resolution endorsing Sena-

tor Jarvis to succeed Senator Ran
som. ."

Fowls at reasonable prices.
For further particulars apply to

M. STRICKLAND.

Only the President's signature is
needed to make Utah, a State. The
bill for its admission has been passed
by both houses and was' immediately
sent to the President.

Utah would hive been a State
years ago, if it had not been for tiff
persistency ofa lare portion ot her
people in holding to the practice of
polygamy. The new State will have

to the hard time? I am now oiFeri- n- mv
entire stock of

FINCH, N. C.
cans to complain about such treat-
ment, however, for. they would do lam Or care Advance. Wilson, N. C.
the same thing if they had a chance.
T-- . f ,
ine uemocrats nave th nmrt,.
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ABSOLUTELY

The Best H. A. TUCKER & BRO.,The Old Frienda larger population than either of

Chicago newspapers claim that
four-fifth- s of the strikers who have
been engaged in the destruction pt life

and property there foe the! last three
weeks are of foreign birth. Isn't this
immigration question worthy of con-

sideration by Congress any way ? It
seems to be about time for the doors
to be shut until Americans can gain
the ascendency even in strikes. -

AND

MONEY iPlpl e. anaSEWING -t'-

ACl'INE

MADE
DEALERS IN

xiiieiit

MILLINERY
CONSISTING OF HATS, FLOW-

ERS, LACE. FEATHERS,
AND. RIBBONS

AT PRIME COST
Come and see for your self and be

convinced. Thanking you very kindly
for past patronage, and hoping to re'-cei-

favors in the fut re, I am
. Very Respectfully.

Miss Bettie H. Lee.

Cobb Building, Nast St., Wjlson, N. C.
In front of Cah Racket Sjore. ,

Granite,MarbIe, and Brownstoni

; MonumentSL and Headstones. Insurance

the States of Idaho, Wyoming, Mon-
tana, Nevada, Deleware, and possi-
bly New Hampshire, and Vermont.

According to the, last census the
population ofUtah wassomething over
two hundred thousand and" surely
such "a large community , deserves
representation in Congress and to
govern its own affairs'. ,v

.In politics the State will probably
be Democratic, though the Republi-
cans think by some proselyting that

fire1

and ' will co; t ol matters anyway.
They want to decide upon some ac-
tion, and after they have decided they
will admit the Republicans and let
them cast their six votes against it.
Six to eight is the way the . vote will
stand, and what is the use of having
those six Republicans standing
around Waiting for their DemocraHc
matters to come to a conclusion ? '

- What is passing in that secret ccn-c'a- ve

of Democrats the county can-
not determine. It is understood,
hoA-eve- r, that Mr. 'Wilson' the
House conferers are making a reso-

lute stand against the . extreme de-

mands of the Senate. They arc
sticking to the principles that are em- -

Inc.. r-- In I

mauicuice Lomitanv

And the best friend, that never
fails you, is Simmons Liver Eegu
lator, (the Red Z) that's what
you hear at the mention of this
excellent Liver medicine, and (

people should not be ! persuaded
that anything else will do.

It ij the King of Liver Medi-
cines ; is better than pills, and
takes the place of Quinine and
Calqmel. It acts directly on the
Liver, Kidneys and Bowels and
gives new life to the vhole sys-
tem. Thi3 is the medicine yoji
--rant. Sold by all Druggists in
Liquid, or in Powder to be taken
dry or made into a tea.

"EVKRY PACKAGK-- W
MV !. z Stamp In rel on wnnu

Building Fork Furnished at
Short Notice, of Granite,

Marble, Brownstone,
and Sandstone.

you machines cheaper iian yon cauget cliewhoro.-ti- o ror; IsourbeBt.batTtrbnanlco cen-c-r Linda.acta as iho CIJJIAX, Eibjl auAother HIela Ana Full KIcUcl I?laiedSewln- - Machines lor Q15.00 aad ap.can on our afrent or irrtto ud. YVowant your trade, and ifprices, termand square dealing will win, vro willWo cliallenze the world toprodaeo a BETTER $0.00 SerinsMachine rr $50.00, or a better $20..Sowing Machine for $20.0D than youcan buy from u, or our Agents.
THE NEW HOME SEWIHG M&CHIRE CO.

Bam Fbaoisco, CaIL Atuwtj?GjL
FOR SA'. FSY

world

Gov. Altgeld, of Illinois, is an in-

teresting character just now. He
says that he put down the strike him-

self. He scorns to allow the United
States regulars to enter into the cal-

culation, at all. He says that he had
the situation on the hump all the

jfjime, and didn't want any help any-wa- yl

It's true that it takes a thief to

do, & London v

it may swing into the Republican and many others as rV1
those of any a-(.-

111DOORS, WINDOW SILLS, LIN-TEL- S

AND STREET CURBS
A IAVAYS ON HAND

column. y At any rate the new State
will be a! good addition to the sister

University ol North. Carolina,

Includes the College, the University,
the Law School, the Medical School,
and the Summer School for teachers.
College tuition $60 a year; board $7 to
fi? a month. Session begins Sept. 6.
Address I'KESIDKNT WINSTON,

Chapel Hill, N. C.

State. Iarr-- vonr insur- -

with me and it will !(.;1 catch a thief, .but the governor's thief hood States, making forty -- five in PriYett

Tarboro St.,x

Chnrcliwel

Wilson, . C.
E, F. McDAMwas the loser this time. all. X 3t0 J, Front St., Wilmington, H. c. Nash' Street.


